
  

97. Little freak

🦋 a102

"Umhh" evelyn moaned quietly "sh kitten, we don't want the maids

to hear us now do we?" He chuckled as he gave her a hard thrust. a67

Evelyn bit her fingers. a3

She was sprawled naked on the living room's couch as ace made love

to her. Noah and elijah were still sleeping. a12

"Ace" she whimpered. He held her throat as he fucked her in

missionary position. "God baby! What are you doing to us" he

grunted, his balls hitting her so  skin. a40

"Mmhh" she closed her mouth, the servants were busy in their works

not knowing what was happening behind living room's closed doors. a5

"Fuck it!" Ace growled. He snatched her hand away from her mouth,

he pumped his hard on inside her as he connected his forehead with

hers "i wanna hear your screams babygirl" he groaned. a20

Her eyes widened "n-no please" she tried to place her hand back on

her mouth but he pinned them above her head. "Let me hear them

mia bella" he whispered huskily.

(My beautiful) a23

Her pussy clenched causing him to groan "fuck baby you're clenching

really hard" he teased continuing to fuck her in a steady pace. Evelyn

tried to hide her face in embarrassment. a1

He smirked "don't hide that pretty face amore" he mumbled. His

tatted form kept jerking forward slamming inside her delicate body.

"Daddy" she moaned wrapping her legs around his waist. "Fuck, yes

baby keep moaning for daddy" he cooed. a29

She felt her orgasm getting close. He felt her walls clenching harder

"don't cum yet" he ordered, she whined making him smack her tits. a70

She whimpered, evelyn clutched his arms tightly as he applied more

force making her body jerk hard.

"I love you so much amore, so much" he moaned latching his lips on

her nipples. She gripped his hair.

He bit her skin hard "a-ace please" she begged, begged to let her

cum, she was getting overwhelmed. a1

He kept sucking her nipples, leaving hickeys. He pulled away from her

boobs with a pop.

Ace ran his fingers over her exposed belly. "Wanna cum babygirl?" He

cooed. She nodded desperately, he hissed as his dick twitched inside

her. He was close. a7

"Cum darling" he whispered with a heavy breathe. Evelyn didn't need

him to say twice, her eyes rolled back as she fisted the cushion

covers.

"Ace!" she cried loudly, he groaned and gave her a final thrust

releasing all his thick cum inside her. a43

Her body shake in pleasure as she felt some fluid inside her. He

collapsed on top of her in exhaustion. Both were breathing heavily. a2

Slowly ace rolled o  on top of her and laid beside her. He glanced at

her panting body, he smiled and turned on the side still staring at her.

Her eyes were still closed, lips quivering in the pleasure she just felt. a2

He caressed her cheek. Slowly she opened her eyes. "You're

beautiful" he whispered. She gulped slowly.

He kissed her cheek running the tip of his nose on her exposed

breasts.

She shivered under him. Evelyn wrapped her arms around his neck

enjoying his slow torture. "Amore" he called placing a kiss on her

chest "hmm" she hummed quietly.

"I love you" he said looking up at her.

They stared at each other, she kissed his forehead "i love you too" a61

These past days she was being so gentle with them, caring for them a

lot. To storms it felt like heaven.

They had no idea what that doctor told evelyn about them not that

they cared about it anyways, but whatever that was it made her care

for them even more and they were loving it.

Evelyn ru led ace's hair bringing him out of his thoughts.

"Get o  me, you're heavy" she said pouting. He chuckled loudly "but i

like it here" he mumbled dipping his head on her boobs. "It tickles"

she giggled. a14

He stopped and kissed her lips.

Suddenly she flinched, a loud crash was heard.

"W-What was that?" She asked getting scared. a6

Ace hurriedly got up holding her close.

He passed her his shirt which she hurriedly wore to cover her naked

self, ace wore his sweatpants.

With a loud thud the doors of the living room opened. A pissed elijah

and an extremely angry noah came into their view. a38

Evelyn sighed in relief realizing that it was just them. "We are looking

for you in the whole FUCKING house" elijah sneered making evelyn's

smile drop. She gulped noticing their angry faces. a30

Noah glared at ace "you could've told us you two were here" he said

trying to sound calm but failing miserably. a8

Ace just shrugged, to some other person it will look like elijah and

noah were overreacting but they couldn't stand being away from her.a6

Ace didn't argue with them knowing that if he was in their place he

would've behaved the same way or maybe would've killed few

servants too in his rage. a2

Evelyn bit her lower lip "um i woke up e-early and-" she couldn't

finish her sentence as a deep blush coated her face. Ace smirked.

Elijah rolled his eyes and noah grunted clearly pissed and jealous? a57

------

Evelyn was towel drying her hair when she saw ace and elijah looking

at her with an annoying smirk. She rolled her eyes.

They all were really cute but sometimes they really annoy her a lot.

And storms knew this, they enjoyed doing it even more.

"Come here babygirl" ace said. a11

She went towards them placing her towel aside, drops of water

falling from her wet hair on her baby pink dress. Elijah held her hand

and pulled her on his lap. He inhaled her sweet vanilla scent which

never failed to arouse him.

Ace smacked his head "focus" he said. Elijah growled at him

"motherfucker you got to fuck babygirl so shut up" he shot back. a65

Her eyes widened at his shameless remark, embarrassment showing

all over her face.

"Stop it" she mumbled and tried to to get o  elijah's lap. "Ok ok,

sorry" they said stopping her. She hu ed. a3

They smiled "we wanted to talk to you" elijah said in a serious tone,

she looked at him and nodded. "What is it?" She asked. a9

Ace sighed "well its about noah" he started. She raised a brow. "That

idiot is working a lot these days and i mean A LOT" he told her.

Now he mentioned it evelyn realized noah's face had become a little

dull. He always seemed tired.

He already le  for o ice beacuse of an important meeting.

Her face fell, elijah caressed her cheek "don't worry darling, he just

need rest for sometime and we asked him to take a break but like the

stubborn man he is he didn't listen to us" he said. a3

"We were hoping if you could talk to him, he'll never say no to you.

Tell him to, just for few days to stay and rest at home " ace said

tucking a strand of her hair behind her ear.

Evelyn nodded "i will" she replied in an instant. They smiled, grateful

for her help.

--

"B-But Mr. Storm if we hand you 60% share we'll be screwed" a

ba led man uttered in worry as him and his associates looked at

noah. a2

Noah smiled spinning the paper weight on the table "you do know

that just beacuse your name is attached to us storms you're getting

other projects" noah taunted. a1

That man nodded weakly "yes" he mumbled. "So, this new project,

we will own 60% shares of it. If you have any problem feel free to

leave, there's the door" he said. a24

---

"ARE YOU SERIOUS!" noah banged his hand on the table. He was

standing in his o ice now and in front of him was a really scared

employee.

"I don't pay you to make this kind of mess!" He roared. That poor

man trembled in fear "i-i'm r-really s-so-" noah cut him o  raising his

finger causing him to shut his mouth.

"Get out" he said coldly. a9

And that man practically ran outside thanking the god that he was

able to make it out alive.

Noah took a deep breathe sitting on his chair. He looked down and

saw blood on his palm, he was bleeding. He sco ed not knowing how

did he get it. a6

He wiped the blood with the tissue and started to work on his file

completely ignoring his still bleeding hand.

Knock! Knock!

"Come in" he grunted. Claire entered inside, she just saw that

employee running away in fear, she was scared too but blinded by

their love she just felt bad.

Sometimes she thought maybe that their so called wife was giving

them trouble making her precious bosses act in that way. a86

"Your co ee sir" she said smiling walking towards his table. "Black

co ee without sugar" she said placing the cup on the desk. He

hummed.

Her smile faltered, but then her eyes traveled down to his neck. God!

These brothers were gorgeous. She chewed her lower lip still staring

at his tatted neck, her eyes running further down. His shirt's upper

buttons were undone, revealing his sexy tattoos. a20

Claire clenched her thighs. She just wanted them to have their way

with her and she'll take it whatever they have to give her. Like a good

slave. a63

She gulped hard as all the images of noah fucking her on the desk

played through her mind. He must be so big, she wondered shivering

in ecstasy. a34

"Give this file to ace when he arrives" noah said coldly breaking her

sinful thoughts.

"Y-Yes sir" she replied composing herself.

She took the file and her eyes widened. "Oh my god, sir you're

bleeding" she gasped.

"No shit" he muttered under his breathe. a24

"I have a first aid kit-" "do what i said" he cut her o . "But sir-" "OUT!"

He growled. She flinched.

.

.

Claire typed on her laptop but her focus was on noah. He was hurt.

Her noah. a131

She smiled, she liked the sound of it. She blushed as she thought

what will happen she'll get married to them. a22

Claire Storm. a118

Her heart was exploding with happiness. "Someone is happy" came a

voice. She looked up and rolled her eyes.

Cory, he worked in accounts department and her friend, liza's crush.

But he was a womanizer and claire knew that. a3

"None of your business" she mumbled and got back to her work. He

smirked "you look hot today" he commented.

Claire sighed "what do you want corey, you better go back to work.

Ace and elijah sir are about to come and noah sir is also in a bad

mood" she said.

Cory's smile fell, claire internally smirked. His face showed fear. She

felt proud that how her bosses had such a e ect on people. a5

"Yeah yeah, i'm leaving. But i was thinking maybe we could go out for

dinner and a er that...you know" he whispered getting close to her

ear. He bit her earlobe, claire pushed him away, only if she could kill

him right here. a4

"I'll rather die" she hissed. Cory chuckled "well, the o er is always

open for you baby" he said and le . a18

She rolled her eyes.

----

The elevator opened, claire looked up smiling knowing it was ace and

elijah. She stood up to greet them.

But her smile fell, as they walked out, she noticed their hands holding

a small ones. She watched as evelyn walked out from behind them. a30

She watched as ace kissed her cheek. She clutched the pen in her

hand tightly.

They walked in her direction "good morning sirs" she greeted

masking her anger.

Claire glanced down at their hands, both ace's and elijah's fingers

interlaced with evelyn's. "Hello M-Mrs. Storm" she said lowly.

Evelyn smiled at her "hello" she said so ly. Ace and elijah started to

take evelyn with them towards noah's o ice when "sir" claire called.

They looked at her, she forwarded the file towards ace "noah sir told

me to give you this file" she said giving it to ace. He took it "and noah

sir ordered to not let anyone enter his o ice" she said a little scared

seeing ace and elijah's dark expressions. a4

Evelyn frowned wondering why noah was behaving like this.

"Yeah and we don't care" elijah mumbled. a11

They kept walking towards his o ice leaving claire behind.

"He will get angry" evelyn said, ace chuckled "babygirl for the starters

we scare other people not each other, and second thing is we have

you, trust me he'll be more than happy to see you" he assured her. a12

They reached his o ice, elijah and ace barged inside without even

knocking.

Noah glared at them. "I gave some orders to claire not to let people

disturb me" he growled at them.

Elijah rolled his eyes "well, someone wanted to meet you" he said.

Noah raised a brow.

Ace and elijah stepped aside.

"Baby" he called in surprise with a bright smile. Evelyn smiled back

and walked towards him. a43

She plopped down on his lap making him laugh. a2

"Hy" she whispered. He stared at her rubbing her cheek with his

thumb "well that was a pleasant surprise" he cooed kissing her

forehead. a2

"I wanted to see you" she replied making his heart skip a beat. He

loved this girl so much. a34

Ace and elijah watched all that with a smile, their brother seemed

relax, these past days they were observing as noah would get easily

frustrated, how he would spend hours in his o ice completing his

work.

This made them concerned for his health.

"See me?" He questioned.

"I can't come to see my husband?" She asked running her fingers

through his silky curls. Noah sighed leaning more towards her touch. a24

"I'm all yours baby" he mumbled in his daze.

Ace and elijah le  the o ice to give them privacy. a14

"You le  for o ice without saying bye" she pouted trying to start the

conversation. He smiled sadly "you were still sleeping and i didn't

want to disturb you. Sorry" he apologized.

"No, apology not accepted" she said turning her head away.

"Please sweetheart" he cooed trying to hold her hand. Evelyn tried to

pry her hands o  but her eyes widened.

"Noah" she called in concern as she stared at his hand.

Noah just shake his head "forget about it, please say you forgive me"

he said holding her close. a8

"Oh god noah you're bleeding, what happened. Let me get the first

aid kit-" "no, say you forgive me" he said getting close to ger face. She

gulped "i-i forgive you" she whispered. a4

He smiled.

"Thank you baby" he said sweetly. "you're unbelievable" she said

getting up from his lap "where are you going" he asked sternly.

"To get a first aid kit dummy" she replied.

He groaned "i'm fine, don't leave" he argued. But she just shake her

head and walked out of his o ice.

She hurriedly went towards claire's desk where claire and another

employee liza were talking.

"Um claire" evelyn called, they both looked up. Liza smiled "hello

Mrs. Storm" she greeted her. "Hello" evelyn said and turned towards

claire whose jaw was clenched. a1

"How can i help you?" She asked hiding her disdain for the young girl.

"Do you have a first aid kit, actually noah's hand is bleeding" she said

in worry.

Claire balled her fists, she was suppose to tend all of their injuries not

some dumb girl. a28

"Yes i do" she said and opened the lower drawer. "I hope Mr. Srorm is

fine" liza said. Evelyn nodded.

Suddenly noah came towards her. He wanted her to come back.

Liza immediately looked down in fear.

Noah held evelyn's wrist "i'm fine, just come back now" he said.

Evelyn sighed and removed her wrist from his hold.

"Baby-" "noah i swear if you didn't go back inside the o ice in five

minutes i'll tape your mouth and leave from here" she said sternly. a69

Claire who was looking for the kit in the drawer, her head snapped

towards the couple a er listening that. Liza's jaw dropped on the

floor. a6

No one, means no one ever talked to the storms like that. But both

the women were about to get another huge shock. a3

Noah's eyes widened, the only thing he heard was that she will leave.

He shake his head "no please baby" he pleaded. "Then go back

inside" she said. He nodded and like an obedient kid he le . a51

Evelyn sighed in relief, she turned towards claire and found both the

women staring at her as if they saw a ghost. a1

"Um can i have the kit please" she said getting them out of their

trance. Claire nodded and reluctantly handed her the box. "Thank

you so much" she said and immediately le .

"Claire, fucking pinch me" liza said still staring at evelyn. a6

Claire balled her fists "w-what does she think of herself, how can she

order Mr. Storm like that" she seethed in anger.

But the even more hurtful thing was that how noah obeyed her. a28

Liza looked at her weirdly "dude, she is their wife of course she can

talk to them like that" she said and continued. "And man! I used to

hear that they love her a lot but damn they are whipped" she

wondered. a17

"Stop it" claire snapped. a2

"Geez okay, calm your tits down" she mumbled. a40

She glared at her, liza noticed her gaze "dude shut it okay, why are

you acting like a jealous bitch. They all are in love and i just

commented on it that's it" she said. a21

"Mind your tongue, and please you should be the last person talking

about love when you crush over a guy like cory" claire spitted angrily.

Liza flinched from her tone. a2

"He is a good guy and for your kind information he asked me for

lunch. So excuse me, i have a date" liza shot back and le . a17

Claire banged her fist on the desk. All this was killing her. a34

-----

"You were so angry that you didn't even realize when you injured

yourself" evelyn asked in disbelief.

Noah was sitting on the couch holding his wife on his lap as she

wrapped a bandage around his hand.

He didn't reply. Evelyn sighed and finished wrapping his hand. She

looked down at his hand sadly "don't hurt yourself like that" she

mumbled.

His eyes so ened, he placed his head on her shoulder.

"Evelyn"

"Hm"

"These past few days...you're caring for us even more, loving us.

Thank you" he said but evelyn could sense his sadness.

"Was it beacuse that doctor told you do it" he asked out of nowhere. a5

She placed the kit aside and turned towards him, she caressed his

cheek "and why would you think like that" she asked. He smiled

bitterly.

"I'm not an idiot, i saw the way you became even more a ectionate

a er that stupid appointment" he said angrily. a1

He looked at her waiting for her to say yes, waiting to get hurt from

the truth.

Evelyn scooted closer to him wrapping her arms around his neck "so

you think my care for you three is fake" she asked tilting her head. He

shake his head "n-no" he whispered. a7

Evelyn kissed his cheek "i genuinely care for you, and a er meeting

dr. alexander i cared even more for you three because she made me

realize how much damage those monsters caused you" she cooed.

"Or maybe i find you three extra cute these days" she said wiggling

her eyebrows. a30

Noah laughed loudly and engulfed her in a hug.

"Thank you" he whispered. She held his arms and pulled away with a

smile "that's why you were keeping yourself busy in work?" She

asked.

He looked down "no its not that baby, i really have lots of work these

days-" "liar" she said.

Evelyn got away from his hold and stood up "noah just beacuse of

this you were risking your health" she said running her hand through

her silver locks. Noah gulped a little. a6

"You are suppose to come and talk to me if you have any problem or

doubts beacuse of me, that's how a relationship works" she told him. a13

He remained quiet.

"Noah" she called so ly and sat beside him. She grabbed his chin

making him look at her. "I'll never judge you neither ace nor elijah"

she said.

"But you need to communicate with me, getting angry, avoiding me

won't solve it" she said rubbing his chin so ly. a13

"I'll be always there for you" a2

With that she kissed him. a8

-----

"Did you read that file" noah asked ace. Currently the storms were

sitting in noah's o ice. Evelyn was sitting on his lap, ace and elijah

quietly playing with her fingers. a1

"Yeah i did, and now you need rest brother" ace said calmly. Elijah

nodded in agreement.

Noah sighed "yeah me and evelyn are leaving in few minutes" he

said. Both the brothers head snapped towards him "what!" They said

in unison. a4

"Evelyn is staying behind with us, you go back home and take rest"

elijah argued. "Exactly" ace said. "I need to sleep with her" he shot

back. a22

Evelyn stared at them as they argued. a3

"No, she is staying with me" ace said. Both elijah and noah glared at

him. "Oh yeah? Says the one who was fucking her this morning" noah

growled. a36

"Why are you bringing that up!" Evelyn said groaning in

embarrassment. a12

She hid her face on noah's neck making them stop arguing. Noah

patted her back "sorry baby" elijah said smiling. a2

There was a knock on the door. a1

"Come in" eliajh said. Their playful voices turning cold again.

Claire entered inside. She tried to smile at them but seeing evelyn on

noah's lap and ace and eliajh's hands holding hers was making her

claw evelyn's skin. a19

She felt su ocated by her mere presence. a12

"Sir, your signatures are needed in these documents" she said trying

to compose herself.

They nodded. She walked towards them and stood in front of their

desk. She handed the papers to elijah who started to read it.

Claire had to stand there and burn in jealousy as she watched ace

kissing the back of evelyn's hand. a6

Noah was whispering something in her ear making her blush

furiously. a21

Claire's heart sting but all she could do was stand and watch. a14

"Sir" she called ace and noah making them look at her. Claire passed

them other files, she was glad at least their hands won't be roaming

on evelyn's body. a4

Evelyn watched them quietly not wanting to disturb them in any way.

She looked down at her hands, she smiled seeing her wedding ring

which was resting on her frail fingers. Suddenly she moved a little on

noah's lap. a1

Noah who was reading the papers, his jaw clenched. He looked at his

wife seeing her still moving. Her ass rubbing against his dick. a4

Fuck!

He wrapped an arm around her waist. "Stop it" he growled in her ear.

Evelyn looked at him confusion.

"Something in your pocket is poking me" she said out loud. a125

Ace and elijah looked up from their files, a smirk resting on their

faces. Claire chocked on her spit as her eyes widened in shock. a9

Noah growled.

"Out!" He ordered, claire flinched. She nodded and hurriedly took the

files and le . a16

She was about to close the door when she peeked behind.

She watched as noah wrapped his hand around evelyn's throat "so

why don't you pull it out from my pocket" he said mockingly. a27

Evelyn tilted her head, she shrugged "ok" she said innocently. He

removed his hand from her throat and smirked. a45

She placed her hand inside noah's pant pocket. Her hand roamed

here and there, she frowned finding the pocket empty. a1

Ace bit his lower lip, he could feel the type of pleasure noah was

feeling. Evelyn's hands were touching his inner thigh.

A low purring sound escaped from noah's lip making evelyn seize her

movements. She looked up at him, his eyes closed and jaw clenched,

she looked down again. a8

Her eyes widened, she shrieked loudly and got away from his lap

making the trio laugh. a8

Ace went towards her hugging her from behind "you're adorable" he

cooed. She glared at him and got away from his hold. a1

Claire who was watching all this didn't even realize when her face got

covered with tears. She slowly closed the door and went away. a78

Evelyn galred at them as they watched her with smile. "I hate you"

she said angrily and started to went away.

Their smiles dropped. In a blink of an eye, ace had pinned her on the

wall. She whimpered. a23

"We didn't hear you, can you repeat that for us darling" ace said

mockingly.

Evelyn struggled in his hold as his hands tightened around her throat.

"P-Please" she whispered.

Elijah and noah glared at her. Ace removed his hand, evelyn took

deep breathes. a5

Her body was about to give up when elijah held her arm "next time,

watch that mouth of yours or else we'll put it in a better use" he

warned. a6

She nodded hurriedly "y-yes"

Noah cupped her face "good girl" he cooed as if they weren't just

chocking her few minutes ago. a3

Evelyn tried to compose her racing heart. All of this was really scary. a24

-----

"You're really quite" noah said. They were going back home in the car

so noah could take some rest. a2

Evelyn shake her head looking down. He sighed "come here" he said

pointing from his fingers. She sighed and slowly crawled on his lap.

He hugged her tightly.

Evelyn sighed as his strong cologne hit her nostrils, she snuggled in

comfort.

Noah rubbed her bare arm "we don't like when you say such things"

he said. She looked up at him "but i wasn't serious" she pouted. He

kissed her head "we still don't like it babygirl" he replied. a3

"Sorry" she mumbled playing with the button of his shirt. a2

Claire marched out of their o ice, she wiped the tears from the back

of her hand. a8

Suddenly she bumped into someone. She angrily looked up and saw

cory. "Hello beautiful" he smirked. "I'm going out for lunch with liza,

wanna join?" He asked. a1

Claire was blinded in rage. Without even thinking she grabbed his

collar and slammed her lips on his. a42

His eyes widened, she moved her lips against his. Soon his hands

roamed on her ass as he kissed her back hungrily.

They pulled away "woah, that was hot claire" he grinned waiting for

her next move. a10

She looked up at him and grabbed his tie dragging him with her. They

entered a room where file records were stored. Claire shut the room

behind. a2

Cory held her hand and slammed her on the wall. They kissed each

other hard. a1

"Fuck me" she groaned. a32

He smiled and opened her white blouse. She removed his shirt. He

kissed her neck but claire stared at his body, it was not even close to

the strong and ripped tatted bodies of storms. a4

She wondered how hot they will look without their business suits.

Their strong bodies around her naked ones.

Her pussy clenched in desire.

Cory ripped open a condon and wore it. "Ready baby" he asked. She

nodded her head, he li ed her up and placed her on a desk. She

removed her underwear and spread her legs. a10

"Damn" he mumbled looking at her clean shaved pussy.

He li ed up her legs and placed them on his shoulders. He licked her

pussy "fuck" she moaned. a23

Claire imagined ace doing it. His tongue entering her heat, this

pushed her on the edge.

She gripped his hair pushing him deep. a15

"More" she moaned.

He licked fastly and entered his two fingers inside. Claire groaned. He

pumped his fingers in and out making her juices flow down.

Cory pulled his fingers out, he gripped her legs and positioned his

dick. a1

In one hard thrust he entered inside her. "Ahh s-slow down" she cried

but he kept thrusting. It was her first time. "You're really tight" he

groaned. a66

Sounds of his skin slaping onto hers echoed in the room. Claire

imagined noah's dick inside her, his tatted body glistening in sweat

while fucking her hard. a3

Her pussy clenched hard making cory hiss "oh baby" he groaned. She

moaned loudly "yes harder, harder... noah" a76

The last words barely came out of her mouth. Suddenly cory's phone

went o , he didn't pay any attention to it. He sucked claire's neck. a1

She glanced at his phone which was laying on the desk. She smirked,

it was liza. Slowly her hands reached towards the phone and she

turned it on. a33

Liza who was waiting for cory for an hour decided to call him. She

wanted to confess her feelings to him. She was sad a er hearing

claire's words, surely cory had a playboy image but she really liked

him. a27

So she called him. He picked it up, she smiled and opened her mouth

"hey-"  "oh fuck baby!" came a moan from the other side. Liza stilled.

No, i-it can't be.

"Yes just like that baby"

She heard cory's groans and a woman's moans. Not any woman, it

was claire.

No! She is my f-friend, she can't do thi- a45

"Oh claire baby, just like that. Move those sexy hips" cory moaned. a1

The phone slipped from liza's hands. Claire who was holding the

phone behind cory's back smirked.

Oh the taste of sweet revenge! a33

Claire shivered as she felt herself getting close to her release, cory

was biting her nipples, how much she wished it was elijah's lips. His

skillful tongue rounding against her nipples. a5

Cory groaned "oh fuck baby i'm cumming"

"No i'm not done" she pleaded but with a loud growl he came apart. a17

Claire tried to move her hips against his cock but he pulled out. He

took deep breathes. a1

"Fuck that was good" he smirked removing the condom. She glared

at him in frustration but soon her anger turned into shock. a1

It was as if she came into her senses. She looked down at her naked

form and then at corey who was wearing his jeans. "I'll see you

around babe, call me" he winked and kissed her cheek.

Claire who was on the verge of breaking down pushed him. He

stumbled back and looked at her as she panicked. He rolled his eyes

"weird" he mumbled and walked out of the room.

She looked down in shame, she gave her virginity in anger. "W-What

have i d-done?" She mumbled and fell down on her knees. a155

----- a4

Noah moaned as his girl's small fingers massaged his head. a16

As soon as they reached the mansion he went straight to his o ice to

place some papers there, evelyn followed him and took the papers

from him.

She made him sit on his chair and massaged his head. a2

Evelyn kissed his cheek from behind making him smile and lean into

her touch more. Her hands reached towards his broad shoulders

gently massaging his tensed muscles.

Noah held her hands and made her stand in front of him. She smiled

at him, he pulled her on his lap.

He kissed her neck making her giggle, noah cradled her in his arms. a4

Evelyn ran her fingers through his curls. He stared at her long making

her frown in confusion.

"What" she asked so ly.

He chuckled, but there was something weird about it.

He ran his fingers over her thigh "when we met you for the first time"

he started making her tense in his arms. That time was like a curse for

her, all the fear, torture made her feel so miserable. a6

"You were in my mind all the fucking time, in the start i wanted to kill

you" he said. a60

Her heart dropped, she removed her hands from his hair in fear. "N-

Noah-"  "i was so close to just snap your neck because you were

making me feel so many things" he chuckled. a39

Evelyn gulped "noa-"  "i was hating the way you were in my mind, the

way my mind was denying to work without you" he mumbled his grip

getting tight on her thigh. a2

She whimpered "but then the thought of never being able to see your

gorgeous face ever again made me feel like a maniac. The only

bruises on your body i wanted to see was by me only" he whispered

looking at her cute face which was covered with fear. a22

Noah chuckled. "Awe, my baby is scared?" He asked. Evelyn's hands

were shaking "n-noah why are y-you saying-"  "shh" he cooed placing

his finger on her lips. a3

"Ow" she cried when his hold on her thigh tightened "i wanna see my

bruises on your body evelyn" he said staring at her as she struggled.

"W-What?" She stuttered. a53

He almost looked guilty. "I wanna give you sweet pain" he whispered.

"Do you trust me?" He asked. Evelyn slowly nodded "y-yes"

He tilted his head, he stood up from the chair holding her close. a26

Evelyn clutched his shirt as he stood up abruptly. "Don't worry" he

said, she looked up at him. His face showed desperation.

Instead of going upstairs, he started to take her downwards. Her

breathe hitched, visions of that day roamed around her mind, when

they tortured her in those dungeons. a30

She started to panic. "No no" she cried and started struggle in his

hold "p-please" evelyn begged. Noah stopped walking "little one" his

stern voice was enough for her to seize her movements.

"I d-don't want to g-go down there" she hiccupped. His eyes

so ened. "Trust daddy" he cooed planting a kiss on her head.

Evelyn took deep breathes to calm her nerves as they head

downstairs.

She hid her face on his chest hugging noah tightly.

A er few minutes he stopped. Noah bent down and placed her down.

Evelyn felt like she was sitting on a cloud. She slowly opened her

eyes. Her eyes widened.

a31

It was like a room of a royalty.

She looked around in amazement "where are we?" She asked

confused. Evelyn never saw this place in mansion ever before. Noah

smiled, he sat beside her.

"Its my special room, i built it just for you" a6

Evelyn frowned. He cupped her cheeks getting close to her "do you

know what bdsm is?" He asked out of nowhere. a133

Her frown deepened. "S-Sounds like a name of a website" she

mumbled. a53

Noah bursted out laughing.

"Oh my poor sweet baby" he said in between his laughs. Evelyn

pouted "its not fair, i never heard about it then how would i know"

she complained. He smiled "you're right" he replied "want me to tell

you?"

She nodded.

"Lay down" he said "but-" "i won't repeat myself" he said sternly. a1

She gulped. She slid upwards on the bed and slowly placed her head

on the pillow.

Evelyn watched as noah removed his suit jacket.

He unbuttoned his shirt making her avert her eyes. He placed his shirt

aside and walked towards her. Slowly he laid beside her.

Noah sighed and caressed her cheek "sorry" he mumbled seeing her

scared face.

Evelyn was confused and scared. He held her waist and pulled her

close making her place her head on his tattooed covered chest.

"So, bdsm. Well its a term used in the sex world" he started. She

looked up at him wide eyed. He smiled and nodded, she decided to

let him continue.

"Its a type of relationship in which one plays a role of dominant and

the other one is the submissive" he told her. a20

"A dominant is the one who is in the control of his submissive. They

can punish them, pleasure them. A submissive gives the permission

to the dominant to dominate them, if they don't have the consent

from their submissive, then they can't do that. The comfort of your

submissive is the top priority in this" he explained. a22

Evelyn kept listening while looking at him, her lips parted in surprise

but she kept hearing.

"Bdsm includes role-playing, pain, wax-play and many other things.

Some people enjoy pain, testing their boundaries and it is all about

that" he said. Evelyn gulped, noah look down at her. a10

"W-Why are you t-telling me that" she questioned. "Because i want to

do it with you" he said bluntly.

Her breathe hitched, she hurriedly got up. Noah held her "sh its okay

baby, calm down" he cooed and gently pulled her on his lap.

"Y-You will hurt me?" she asked, her lower lip trembled. She imagined

being taken to those dungeons by noah, getting tortured by him in

worse ways possible.

"Evelyn" came a so  voice. She looked at him, noah wiped her tears.

"I can guarantee you, that whatever you're imagining i will do

nothing like that" he assured her kissing her teary eyes. a17

She kept sni ling, noah cradled her on his lap gently rubbing her

back. They remained like this for some time. Evelyn got calm.

"Y-You like bdsm" she asked, her cheeks slightly red. It was all new to

her. Noah smiled feeling glad she was trying to converse with him on

this topic.

"Yes, i do" he replied. Evelyn nodded fiddling with her fingers not

knowing what else to ask. a16

"Evelyn" he called. She looked up, he sighed in defeat, maybe he

scared her "its okay, it will be better if we forget that we ever had this

conversation. You're clearly uncomfortab-" he said.

"No" she said "i-i mean i want to know more" she said looking down. a8

He raised a brow "you do?" Noah asked, she nodded. a1

------

"This sounds wild" she mumbled, currently her face was hidden in

noah's arms. Evelyn was blushing furiously a er noah started telling

her all the things about bdsm. a4

He chuckled, he could feel her flushed cheeks against his bare skin.

"Noah" evelyn called, he hummed. She removed herself from his

arms making him trying to pull her back, he wanted her warmth.

"You were interested in this f-from the start?" She asked.

Evelyn bit her lower lip, actually she wanted to know if he had been in

this type of relationship with someone else. a2

But noah just shake his head, he awkwardly scratched the back of his

neck "i never knew i was into this until i met you" he replied a little

shyly. a2

She tilted her head "me?" She questioned.

He nodded, he slowly ran his fingers through her silver hair. "Before

meeting you it was all about just my work and having one night

stands" he said honestly. a3

And killing people. a21

"But with you, evelyn i really don't know what you're doing to us but

because of you it feels like i'm exploring myself" he said and

suddenly he grabbed her throat.

She gasped, he pulled her close. "I like seeing you covered in bruises,

the way you whimper when we spank you, the way you beg us to let

you cum. I fucking crave it, i want to dominate each and every move

of yours evelyn" he growled nuzzling his nose on her neck. a27

Evelyn shivered.

"And you're not di erent from us babygirl" he whispered in her ear.

"W-What do you m-mean" she questioned struggling in his hold.

"Your tight little pussy clench around our dick when we call you those

pathetic names, your little cunt gets wet when we spank you" he said

huskily "you know why?" a7

Evelyn fisted his shirt "n-noah"

"Because you my dear, you're our dirty little freak" a320

         ************************** a4
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